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Imagine – The icy cold water trying to push you off the boat and
challenge your adventurous spirits, exactly like a bull does to a cowboy
It does sound crazy & different, but surely it is the most adventurous thing you can try and we
are sure that once you do it, you can't get enough of it. Nothing can beat the experience of river
rafting trip to Rishikesh. You get to be close and cozy with nature, mountains, river and your
soul!!
Whether you are travelling alone or with your friends, family and kids, Rishikesh offers great
excitement for everyone. A total of 12 exciting river rapids await you to take you on some of the
most wonderful rafting expeditions. Rapid’s Names with Grades like –
¤ Sweet Sixteen (Grade-1)
¤ Hilton and Terminator (Grade-2)
¤ Three Blind Mice (Grade-3)
¤ Cross Fire (Grade-3)
¤ Roller Coaster (Grade-4)
¤ Golf Course (Grade-4)
¤ Wall
¤ Daniel's Dip
¤ Double Trouble
¤ T-Off
¤ Club House
¤ Black Money along the Ganges, will surely leave you mesmerizing and wanting for more.
Best Time (Season):
October to May
River Water Grades:Grade 1: Easy, small waves. No obstacles,
Grade 2: Moderate difficulty with clear passages,
Grade 3: Difficult, high irregular waves, narrow passages- require precise maneuvering,
Grade 4: Difficult, powerful waves. Very precise maneuvering required,
Grade 5: Extremely difficult, violent, highly congested.
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Brahmpuri - Water Grade 2/3
Shivpuri - Water Grade 2/3 Plus,
Marine Drive - 3/4 Plus and
Kaudiyala - 4 Plus.
We design our packages to ensure that each one enjoys every moment of their stay......be it camp
fire, beach volleyball or a quick dip in the Ganges and then a nice sun tan...Be yourself & do
what you like..
WE & THE GANGES ARE WAITING FOR YOU !!!!!!!!!

